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IRISH PUENT
JCCEPTS BRITISH

CUBIT'S OFFER
Selects Five Delegates to

Attend Possible Confer-
ence at Iverness.

DAIL EIRE ANN MEN
WEAR SERIOUS FACES

Report form London That do Ya-
lera's Reply Would UP Pub-

lished Puzzles Public.

DUBLIN, Sept. 14.?The Irish
parliament has unanimously ap-
proved the reply to Lloyd
George's invitation to a peace
conference at Inverness, Sept. 2<>.

"With a view of a possible
conference," it has selected dele-
gates, it was officially announced
today. The delegates are Arthur
Griffiths, chairman, and Michael
Collins, Barton, Duggan and
Daffy.

DUBLIN, Sept. 14.?Members of
the Dail Eireann who came from
the private session this afternoon
wore serious faces and the report

spreqjl that the outlook was "un-
favorable."

The return of the couriers, Harry

Boland and Joseph McGrath, had
been anxiously awaited. An air of
mystery over the entire proceedings
with the public kept In Ignorance as
to what was felt here.

A report from London that de
*

Valera's reply would be published
tonight, left the public wondering

whether this referred to the conver-
sations between the dail couriers
and Lloyd George at Gairloch, or to
? new note which was in course of
preparation.'

Irish Parliament Summoned
The Sinn Fein parliament has been

summoned to approve its cabfnet's
choice of delegates to the proposed
Inverness conference, but In view
of the turn events have taken, it
was aaid that Irish leaders would
?watt the report of the delegates
reutrning from yesterday's interview
wltt Lloyd George at aGirloch be-
fore announcing their decision.

\u25ba
Harry Boland, secretary to de

\u25bcalera?While the latter was In the
United States and Jos. Grath, who
were sent to Gairloch yesterday?-
presumably bearing Sinn Fein's ac-
ceptance of the British invitation tor
* inference on Sept. 20, returned
tajgfftlia today. They were 1m-
WtPfctely closeted with de Valera

of the republican inner

weir -

POIM PERFORM
ttlPtpr DUTY

Director McArdle Declares
I*Mm* PuWic Pro-

tertiqi Permitted
The State highway police are per-

forming aa Important function in
their efforta to make the state high-
ways more safe for the public and
ao curbing of their efforts will be
pernttte£, says L. D. McArdle, direc-
tor of efficiency, in a statement he
issued yesterday in reply to letters
received by his department. Mr.
McArdle's statement in full follows:

"The Director of Efficiency has
received letters professing to be for
the interest of the
advising slow action by the Tfafflc
Force under his control. No doubt
the intent of the writers Is friendly,

but we question the wisdom of their
Judgment. We consider the spirit

of the act is primarily humane and
designed to protect the lives and the
property of law-abiding citizens. We
estimate that those who are endan-
gering life are not to exceed ten per
cent of those who use motor vehicles,
and a much smaller percentage are
deliberate violators. We advocate
protection on the highways from a
conviction that the State owes a
duty to it's people. We propose as
long as the enforcement of this act
has been placed in our hands, to
vigorously prosecute violators, ir-
respective of person, and those who
are responsible for the maiming or
killing of men, women and children
should be made to respect the rights
of others by suffering for their abuse
for the privilege of ÜBC of the high
ways.

Appeal Through Press.
" We have appealed through the

press for the support of the Cham-
bers of Commerce, Commercial
Clnbs, Public Officers and the Courts
to aid us In rendering sate the high-

! ways for law-abiding citizens, their

I wives and children, so that they may

| enjoy their re-pass, and dodge in

1 and out among the moderate driv-
ing public.

"There have been 2fi people killed
iiri.l 1195 injured in Seattle alone
since January Ist. That there is no

, such thing as an'excusable accident'
iis believed by many. The Seattle

| Times of September S asks "What's
the Answer"? One answer is fearless
cooperation between State, city the

| county and town peace officers, and
such sentences by the Courts as will

I cause respect for law, and the rights

lof others. Incompetent, fools, and

deliberate violators should lose their
drivers' licenses.

"We could not organize the De-
jpariment until practically the close
of the tourist season this year, be-
cause of the lack of funds. We have
at this time a very limited force,
but as many as we can figure out
our ability to maintain and etjuip.
We started operation on the first day

of September, and opened the cam-
paign in Olympia, the capital city,

designedly. We have courted pub-

licity for our action in the hope
that a knowledge that we meant
business would induce law violators
to see that we are headed in their
direction. We have visted Tacoma
and Seattle since that date and have
made 750 arrests in the first ten
days of operation. We have treated
everybody courteously, but firmly,

because upon their action rests the
final success or failure of our effort
to protect the lives of our people. We

fntend to give the entire state as
fair a service as it is possible for
us to give with the limited means
available for our use."

REMEMBER RIDE ON
DEWITX CLINTON TRAIN

United Pr«ss.
LANSING, Sept. 14.?The tour

of the Dewitt Clinton (N. Y. C.)

train through Michigan brought to
illght that this state can claim first
honors in the matter of having
among its residents first passengers

on the old pioneer of the twentieth
century limited.

Mrs. Maryanne Mann, 90, Grand
JRapids, claims to be the only living
woman who rode on the train dur-
ing its period of operation. She was
enthusiastic in describing her experi-

ences when the train visited her
locality, claiming it "unsafe" for
children.

Despite her assertion, John T.
Berner, 96, Marshall, claimed to be
the only living person who made the
initial trip with the train, says he
found riding com/ortable at the age

of 6, when his father, the conductor
of the train, took him on the first
Journey. Berner was wheeled to the
istatlon at Marshall to view the old
'Dewltt Clinton onher exhibition trip
through the state.

Roy gardner SUYTiARDNER
BELIEVED STILL

ON McNEIL ISLAND

Warden Maloney Elated over Dis-
covery of Provisioned Row-

boat at Winter's Point.

McNEIL ISLAND, Sept. 14.
Warden Thomas Maloney and others
who hare persistently held that Roy
Gardner, escaped convict, Is still on
McNeil Island, were elater today
following the discovery of a fully
provisioned rowboat, believed to
have been placed by a confederate,

and the sighting of the fugitive by
a boy.

The row boat was found at Win-
ter's Point by William Ellis, a guard.
In addition to food, it contained
blankets and a tent. Guards who
secreted themselves near the boat
fired after dark at a skulking figure,

beliesed to have been a man. The
roport htat said that while picking

blackberries about a mile from the
prison his attention was attracted
to a rustling in the brush. He looked
up he says, and saw a man, bent low
running for the cover of the timebr.
He decared the man was clad in a
prison shirt.

Guards today are employing some
trained woodsmen in the hunt and
are assuming the "still hunting" tac-
tics of hunters.

As the days pass, and Gardner re-
mains at large, many residents of
tbe island are becoming fearful and
some have left. It is generally con-
eeeded, even by the most conserva-
tive, that Gardner must be getting

desperate?after nine days at large

?and will not hesitate to kill If
cornered.

Circle No. 9 of the United Churches
announces a sale of home baking.
Saturday, September 17, at the Auto
Supply Co., Fourth and Franklin.

A letter from Mr. Troxell ocates
him at Yellowstone National park.

Among other things he says: "We
have had a wonderful time here. Will
be leaving in a few days. We have
had three Inches of snow already.

Getting too cold for camping."

SIXTY YEARS AGO
From the Washington Standard of

Saturday, Sept. 14, IKOI.
Improvement. ?We lotice that

Charles Willicms, Esq., is making
ijuite an improvement n his present
place of business. Besides an addi-
tion for the new postoffice, a new
front is going up which will add
much to the "city-like" appearnce of
that portion of town.

The steamer Resolute arrived at

this place on Saturdr.y evening,
bringing the U. S. mails from along

the Sound. We are informed that
after this trip she will cease carrying

the mails.
Parson ISrownlovv's paper, the

Knoxville Whig, has been suppressed

by the Jeff Davis banditti. The brave
editor, anticipating the event, defied
the clan in the last issue of his jour-

nal.
An Immigrant who crossed the

plains this season writes to the Jack-
sonville Sentinel that the present
years' immigration will equal that of
1852.

The Argus gives unfavorable ac-
counts of the reported gold discov-
eries on the Malheur river, about 240
miles east of Tygh valley.

The news from California, brought
by last night's stage, confirms the
election of Leiand Stanford (Rep.) as

governor by a plurality of several
thousand.

Dr. A. G. Henry, the newly appoint-
ed surveyor general, r.rrived by stage
last Sunday evening, and assumed the
duties of his office Tuesday.

The steamer Eliza Anderson, Capt.

David P. Walace, made a trip to Vic-
toria this week, leaving Tuesday
noon and returning Thursday morn-
ing?32 hours running time. She
left for Semiahmoo on Friday morn-
ing with 100 head of horses.

We learn from the Walla Walla
correspondent of the Advertiser th-vt
an immigrant train of 18 wagons ir

rived at Walla Walla Valley on the
30th ult. The train is composed of
persons from Misouri, Arkansas anl

lowa. They report a large immigra-
tion on the plains this season.

Twenty-five Years Ago
From the Washington Standard of

Sept. 11, 1806.
The name of the Bryan club in this

city has been changed to the Bryan
Rogers Central Silver Club of Thurs-
ton County, to conform with the plan
of organization throughout the state.

The blackberry season is past but
Indian women are bringing in large
quantities of huckleberries for sal 3.

Mlbs Hattle Callow goes to her
work in the Shelton schools armed
with a first grade certificate. She
was a student in Collegiate Institute
in its palmy days.

It is surprising what a sweet com-
panionship has sprung up between
the bolting democrats and the Mc-
Kinleyites. How blessed it is to see
brethren dwell together in unity':

Politics does indeed make strange

bedfellows.
Frank W. Cushman of Tacoma.

who is facetiously dubbed "The Lin-
coln of Washington," is announced to
address the McKinley club in the
Unitarian church tomorrow night.

Black Lake precinct is the banner
Bryan precinct of this county. It

contains 17 votes, and the Bryan club
membership is just 17.

S. J. Prltchard has received the ap-
pointment of assistant to the stat?
librarian, vice Mrs. Gilbert, resigned.

Vice-President Stevenson is stump-
ing the Middle West for Bryan and
Sewall.

The Seattle Times has changed

hands and will hereafter be under the
control of Colonel Blethen of Minne-
apolis, an experienced journalist in
that state, nad Chas. F. Fishback, th.?
stalwart silver orator who left the
republican party after it had been
honeycombed with goldbugs. Tho
Timse under Mr. Lugrin has been a
splendid paper, bu 1 will doubtless ba
improved under the joint labors of
the new managers.

STATE GIRLS SCHOOL
CLAIMS CUCUMBER

RAISING CHAMPIONSHIP

The State Industrial School for
girls at Grand Mound claims the
championship for growing pickling
cucumbers, according to John W.
Pace, supervisor of farm and indus-
trial management of the department
of business control.

From a single acre the girls at the
school up to Saturday night had
picked three tons of pickling cucum-
bers and the vines were not yet

clean. Mr. Pace estimated that to-
day's pickling would add between
200 and 300 pounds to the total
from the single acre.

The girls' school will have an ex-
hibit at the Western Washington
Fair at Puyallup, Mr. Pace an-
nounced today. The handiwork of
patients at the Western Washington
State Hospital also will be displayed.
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I Fine Hosiery For AD the Family
Mother never misses a movie party. She goes with a light heart, for no

work basket heaped high with stockings to be darned bothers her conscience.
Slie has learned to buy the family supply of hosiery here. Stockings to stan I

§f the ruh of tub as well as rub of feet.

| 'IRON CLAD" HOSIERY FOR MEN
Xo two men like the same weight sock. Some

perspire more than others, but a pair a day is
almost the universal demand.

"

i Smart lightweight wool socks, per pair 50c and 75c s \j
Plain and fancy silk socks, per pair.. ,50c to SI.OO fftA ,
Lustrous lisle hose, all colors, per pair 37V2C I

"WAYNE KNIT" HOSIERY FOR WOMEN jTN ?
J Now that stockings are in the limelight, so to ' /I \/ I V 1 :
; speak, mother pays particular attention to fit and TOwiL/Jv 30 \
%- weave ?that's why she likes this brand. / I
|; Full-fashioned silk hose with lisle tops, per

* M -rt| SL\ } 1

r Extra heavy, pure thread silk hose, your choice
of colors?black or white?per pair $2.50 i 1

B Wool hose for fall wear, per pair $1.25 I
f: Fine lisle hose for every day, per pair 39c if

"PONY" CHILDREN'S HOSE 8
Each mother feels a rightful pride in her chil- V T«kß ,

i dreu's abearance and what makes more difference x

fc in general tidiness than stockings?
k Fine ribbed cotton stockings for girls, per pair.2sc
I Fancy colored topped socks, for children, per

; pair 350
1 Real stockings for real boys; good fast black

and long wearing; per pair 35c
| Silk socks for baby dear, and also for little sister to wear to parties.

| MOTTMAM'^
L Where You Can always Do Better

RQSCOE ARDUCKLE
FACES HIS NEMESIS

BEFORE GRAND JURY

sending out tor breakfast for himself
and Martin. He had slept soundly
throughout the night, excepting once
when he was awakened to appear for
a few minutes before the grand jury,
Martin said.

Arbuckle refused permission to the
jailers to allow reporters to approach
h's cell. He said he bad nothing to

say and did not want to be bothered.
At 9 a. m. he was ready for the

summons to the coroner's office to be
present during the Inquest. Tea
o'clock was the set for the ln-
quest.

Mrs. Bambina Maude Del-
mont Plays Role of Aven-

ger in Rappe Tragedy.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
GETS NEW EVIDENCE

During the hour preceding the
opening of the Inquest It was no|#ed
around the hall of Justice that Ar-
buckle might be asked to take the
witness stand. He was under formal
summons to attend the Inquest and
was subject to call as a witness but
has the right to refuse to answer
questions.

With Bloodshot Eyes and Flashed
Face Arbnckle Lean* Forward

Casing at Witness.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13.
?Roscoe (Fatty) Arbnckle is
to face his Nemesis today.

Mrs. Bambina Mande Del-
mont, who plays the role of the
avenger in the Rappe-Arbuckle
tragedy, took the witness stand
at the opening of the second
day's session of the inquest to-
day.

"I am liere to tell Just the
truth," she told the coroner at
the conclusion of a lecture on
the importance of her position
as complaining witness vguinst
ArbuclUe, charged with the
murder of Miss Rappe.

Arbnckle, his eyes a little
bloodshot, face red ami hands
toying with a green cap, leaned
forward in his chair and riveted
his gaze upon the woman who in
chiefly responsible for the
charges against him.

The coroner led Mrs. Del-
mont through detailed account

of her automobile trip from Lot*
Angeles to San Francisco in
company with Miss Rappe and
A 1 Scmnncher.

It was generally believed that It
called Arbuckle would exercise hit
right to remain silent, just as he did
when called before the grand jury

session last night.

TWO ALLEGED
DIAMOND THIEVES

i CAUGHT IN ABERDEEN

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13.?Dis-
trict Attorney Mathew Brady an-
nounced today that he was gathering
new evidence against Roscoe (Fatty)
Arbuckle, accused of murder, and
would lay the case before the county
grand jury for a second time within
a few days.

Last r.ight the grand jury failed
to indict Arbuckle after hearing o
score of witnesses.

"Our case is still being built up,"

Brady said when he came to his office
early today.

"We are on the trail of new evi-
dence which will strengthen it
greatly."

It was understood that some of this
new evidence was expected to come
from Los Angeles, where the public

morals commission was said to be
investigating alleged orgies in the
Hollywood motion picture colony.

Arbuckle arose early today at the
urgent request of Albert Martin, his
cell mate, and repeated yesterday's
routine of dressing carefully and then

Laura Land of Butfe, Montana,

and T. O. Drom. an Olympla taxi
driver, were arrested in Aberdeen
about 11 o'clock last night, three

hours after they are said to have
driven out of this city in Drom's car r

taking with them diamonds valued
at about $2,000 which the woman la

charged with having stolen from Otto
Braeger.

During a party at the Willard
hotel, according to Braeger's report

to the police, the woman obtained
the Jewels from him, ostensibly for

safekeeping. When the party broke
up Braeger asked the return of th»
diamonds but the woman refused,

Braeger says.

He went to his home and reportel

the loss to the police. Going to th»

hotel they were told that the woman

had left in a bright yellow Paige car
for Aberdeen. The car was identified
as Drom's taxi.

Telephone warnings to watch for

the pair were sent In all directions
and at 11 o'clock they were picked up

at Aberden. Two quarts of moon-
shine were found in the car and the

pair were booked by the Aberdeen
police on a charge of having in the'r
possession intoxicating liquors.

The local polce were notified of

the arrest and warrants charging the
theft of Braeger's jewels were sworn
out today. Mrs. Land and Drom will

be returned here for trial.

LOS ANOBLES, Sept. 13.?Arthur
C. Burch today denied in its entirety

the confession he is alleged to have

given Chandler Sprague, newspaper
reporter, published in a three-page

copyrighted article by a morning

paper here, in which Burch was

quoted as having admitted that he

killed J. Belton Kennedy.

FAIRVIEW

Mr. and Mrs. Gramprle and son,
Billy, of Tumwater were Thursday
evening visitors at the Luedecker
home.

The semi-annual business meeting
of the Improvement club last Sunday
afternoon was not largely attended
but a considerable amount of business
was taken care of. The clubhouse
will be re-opened on Saturday night.

It Is hoped the new floor will meet
with the approval of all the guests,
as it has been quite an expense and a
great deal of labor to get it in shape.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lockwood ani
A. M. and Miss Mae Lockwood, all of
Tacoma, were Sunday guests at thb
Lockwood home.

Miss Minnie Brasch, who suffered
quite a severe attack of influenza re-
cently, has quite recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cooper returned
home Sunday long enough to attend
the club business meeting.

Mrs. Bozarth will entertain tho
Sunshine club this (Wednesday) af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Luedecker enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clem and
Mr. Moore of Olympia last Friday
evening.

Mr. Lockwood is making a great
Improvement in his place by building

a splendid new barn.
W. P. Brasch, who has been away

from home at work, is home for sev-
eral days.

Those from our neighborhood who
attended the dance at Black Lake
Saturday night report a most enjoy-
able time.

LITTLE ROCK

A. Tegland received h badly frac-
tured wrist bone last Friday while
cranking his Ford. Tom Rutledge,
at almost the same time and from a
like cause, also received a broken
arm. Rutledge's injuries are not so
severe, being a clean break.

C. L. Kotick's house, together with
several outbuildings, was burned to

the ground early Sunday morning.
The origin of the fire is something
of a mystery, as the house was
vacant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson of
Tumwater were Sunday visitors at
Steve Isten's.

Mr. Bertroche and Will Scuhlz on
their return trip from the eastern
part of the state collided at Camp

Lewis with a motor cycle carrying
two soldiers. Both soldiers got a
broken leg each and Mr. Bertroche's
hand was injured. Mr. Schulz es-
caped with a black eye. The car was
about demolished.

F. W. Peele, the old shoemaker
who recently suffered a stroke of pa-
ralysis, died Tuesday in Olympia.
Funeral will be held tomorrow.


